There's a feeling deep in my heart stabbing at me just like a dart

It's a feeling heavenly

I see memories out of the past, memories that always will last

Of that place across the sea

Nights and you and blue... Ha-wa-i-i

The night is heavenly and you are heaven to me.

Lovely you and blue it's wa-a-ai-i with all this

Loneliness there should be love

Came with me while the moon is on the sea.

All comes true, this magic night of nights with you
C  Cm  barre5  G  barre2  E7
Come with me while the moon is on the sea.

A7  barre  D7  D#7  D7
The night is young and so are we.

G  G7  C  barre5  G  slide  barre2  E7
Dreams come true in blue Hawaii.

A7  D7  G  C  G  C7  C9
And mine could all come true this magic night of nights with you.

F  barre  Dm  barre5  Cm  F7  Bb  barre2  Bbm
Wait - ki - ki - my whole life is empty without you.

F  F6  D7  C7  F
I miss that magic a - boot you - magic beside the sea.

C7  barre3  F  a pause  C7  F
Magic at wait - ki - ki - magic at wait - ki - ki.

C7  F
Magic at wait - ki - ki -